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I think computer viruses should
count as life. I think it says
something about human nature
that the only form of life we
have created so far is purely
destructive. We’ve created life
in our own image.
-Stephen Hawking

Party and Bullshit
By Alec Hamer ~ Daily Bull

Have you ever been to a
party and thought “this is
such bullshit.” Well I have.
Either there aren’t enough
people or everyone (but
yourself) is a douche bag or
the energy just is not there.
Well, two weekends ago
a buddy of mine hosted a
party and asked if I wanted
to help and I said hell yeah!
Here is what I learned:
When planning a party the
first thing to consider is location. Obviously, depending on the party, you need
room. If it’s a party of three
a dorm room will work but
what kind of party is that?
An apartment can work but
if there are too many people
shit can hit the fan. Houses
are the best option - preferably one with a basement.
More space = more fun! But
be wary! A house party can
turn into a house rager much
quicker than you can ever
...see LFG? on back

What They’re Fighting For In…
Brought to you by Nathan Invincible Miller

By now you’re all familiar with the plague- out in the middle of the Pacific Ocean,
like uprisings taking place in North Africa New Zealanders took to the streets
and the Middle East. But you’re prob- demanding to be reattached to the
ably not aware that people are rioting in mainland. Earth responded with a volley
other places as
of tremblers,
well! Howevcompletely
er, due to the
destroying the
small amounts
city of Christof bloodshed,
church and
there has been
killing scores.
little news covMan, for the
erage of these
moment, has
still-crucial rebeen put in his
volts. Thus, it
place.
brings me great
honor to bring
Chile!
Folyou my first
lowing the
installment of
conclusion of
“What They’re
the harrowing
F i g h t i n g Fo r
rescue of the
In…”
33 miners from
Londoners, UK-ers, and general citizens of Earth threw
up their arms in protest when they realized the Telletub- their wouldNew Zealand! bies had rigged the vote for the 2012 Olympic mascots. be tomb, atIt’s a well known fact that New Zealand tention shifted to more pressing news
has been pounded by earthquakes over stories across the globe. After months
the past few months. These aren’t your of being ignored, Chile has finally had
random happenstances. Kiwis across enough. President Piñera called on
the nation have been protesting Earth’s his fellow Chileans to, “take up arms
efforts to further alienate their country against the blind eye of the world,” and
from the rest of the world through so- to “follow the 33 in their courageous
called “tectonic plate movement.”
struggle for glory.” Protesters were last
seen marching en masse into the naCiting the lack of anything interesting
...see RIOT GAMEZ on back

Last week before spring break exams, anyone?

Monday MAD LIBS

MONDAY MAD LIBS are a fun way to create your own story
without having to worry about word limits, censorship, or MLA citations. Think yours is the funniest? Send it our way at
BULL@MTU.EDU. If it’s good enough, we might even print it.
Here’s how it works: fill in these blanks. Then flip the Bull over to
see a paragraph with missing words - add yours! ta da!
Occupation 1:_______________ Occupation 2:____________________

Adjective:__________________ Event:___________________________

Costume:___________________ Plural Noun:_______________________

Country:____________________ Prize:____________________________

Holiday:____________________

... LFG? from front

imagine. Not that that is a bad thing, don’t freak out if there are people you
just be cautious. Neighbors can be don’t know there. If they are causing
trouble fuck ‘em; they can leave. If the
motherfuckers.
cops show up use your head! YOU
Next is timing. Weekend nights are should be aware of the risk involved.
best; no one wants to stay out late if When it starts approaching three and
they know they have class tomorrow. you’re tired of partying make a last
When planning the date ask around call. Just make sure if people are drivand see what’s up. If you learn that ing they are ok to do so. And with
someone is planning a bigger, better that… LET’S PARTY!!!!
party the same night as yours, start an
advertising campaign. They will back [Editor’s Note: also good to have
at parties are things like crumpets,
down eventually.
Scene It: Victorian England ArchitecGreat, now you have a place and ture, a live string quartet, and a keytime. Now you need entertainment! note speaker. College kids totally love
Depending on the event this can those things.]
range from Boggle to category sev... RIOT GAMEZ from front
enteen drugs. If you are planning
tion’s mines waving flags and singing
to get alcohol, be cautious! Know
the repercussions of serving minors. patriotic songs.
A good party is a prepared party.
Know state and federal laws. Nothing Greece! Being the riot party animal
feels better than knowing the law and that it is, Greece is determined to
be the #1 most unstable country in
exercising your rights.
the world for the fifth straight year.
WOOO TIME TO PARTY!!! On the With heavy competition from Egypt,
night of the party do the following: Tunisia, and Libya, Greeks everywhere
have been increasingly angry that the
United Nations Protest Committee has
even considered nominating other
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tomatically recognized us as the
least satisfied nation on the planet!”
shouted a group of rabble rousers in
downtown Athens. “Just the thought
that somebody thinks they’ve got
more radical ideas than us makes me
want to firebomb a pet store!” Greek
politicians have enacted sweeping
reforms to fuel the unrest, including
requiring all underwear come in the
wrong size and decorating police
cars with anti-working class slogans
and targets.
The UK! Londoners are in a stink
over the 2012 Summer Olympic and
Paralympic Mascots, Wenlock and
Mandeville. The Capri-Sun Cyclopses
were chosen for their complete lack
of any recognizable features or resemblance to human beings. People
around the nation are understandably
ticked off.

“Wenlock and Mandeville!? What
the? I don’t even… What?!” said one
bamboozled passerby. “I haven’t
seen anything so atrocious in my life.
Who invented this crap? I demand
a change of government!” Protests
are scheduled every Tuesday and
Thursday until a proper mascot with
“We’re pissed that they haven’t au- a huge head and is chosen.
Johnathan - Simon is A-Mused

Johnathan was a Professional ______________________(Occupation 1) known for being really good at being ____________________
(adjective). On Tuesday, he came into the office in his traditional __________________ (Costume) from his native land of
_____________________ (Country) for ________________ (Holiday), but was told to go back home by his manager. Outraged, he
called his _____________________(Occupation 2) and told her
of what happened. There was a big _______________ (Event), and
Johnathan won 100,000 __________________(Plural Noun) and a(n)
_________________ (Prize).

Beyond the Bull: Yet Another View on
the Career Fair
By Dylan Best ~ GUEST writer.

With another Career Fair dead and buried, it’s time for some reflections on
professional appearance and fashion.
Career Fair is great. It gives students the opportunity to work for companies
in real-world setting and it allows said companies to get some cheap labor.
But most importantly, Career Fair gives the budding engineers of Tech a
chance to play dress-up and pretend that they are all grown up.
Meanwhile, those of us who know how to dress ourselves are forces to
look on as droves of fashion-retarded job seekers embarrass themselves
to a level beyond that of even public flatulency which, coincidentally, also
turns off potential employers.
First of all, a collared shirt and a tie does not instantly make you a professional. Lots of people wear ties and collars, such as the fine men who work
at Chippendales. For shit’s sake, if you want to look good, spend the extra
30 seconds of your morning to tie a full Windsor. While you’re at it, try NOT
grabbing that wrinkled mess of a dress shirt from the bottomless crap pit
that is your closet. Or, grab that shirt and use an iron on it. They come free
in Monopoly boxes.
Secondly, we know you’re an individual and you’re proud of your uniqueness and you like to show it to the world, but the next douchebag I see
walking to Career Fair with a faux-hawk and goatee will receive a People’s
Elbow to the chest so fierce
that The Rock himself will
smell what I am cooking.
Companies don’t care how
cool you look. When was
the last time you heard a hiring representative say, “Well,
this guy has a solid 4.0 GPA,
and he built a satellite in his
garage that NASA is using to
spy on North Korea. But that
guy with the green-tipped
faux-hawk is so badass…
let’s hire him.”
So the next time Career Fair
rolls around, try you’re very
best to not look like Stevie
Wonder dresses you. Remember. The People’s Elbow is waiting.

Look at this man and his faux hawk. how could you
NOT hire that. He looks so professional.

